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Welcome to 2019!
The Pegasus Toy Library Committee would
like to welcome you all to a new year – we
are sure that it will be another great one
for the toy library and you, our members.

In 2018 our hardworking Librarian Julia
moved on to a new venture and we
welcomed on board Logan Mercier in this
role. Logan has picked up the role
amazingly quickly, becoming efficient with
the Libratu computer system, familiarising
herself with our toy stock and keeping the
library in tip-top shape. We look forward
to a super year with Logan at the helm!

Committee news
At the end of 2018 we were very sad to
farewell Cheryl Lineham from the
Committee. Cheryl has been a guardian
angel to the toy library, putting in
incredible amounts of time and energy to
ensure the library survived through
difficult times after the earthquakes. She
took on both the Secretary and Treasurer
roles while on the Committee (both at the
same time for a while!) and drove the
positive changes that have seen
membership grow and our toy library
thrive. Cheryl moves on to new challenges
on the Board of Trustees for Rawhiti
School. Best wishes for the future Cheryl –
you will be missed.

** New Year Promotion **

Current Committee members are:

To kick off 2019 with a bang – and some
new members! – we have come up with
some incentives for you to spread the
word about our Toy Library, with the
opportunity to win free account credit for
friend referrals and for those who sign up
in February.

President – Michele Stevenson
Secretary – Emma May
Treasurer – Stephen Tippen
Rebecca Burns
Kylie Cronin
Piki Hoskins
Tamasine Ryan

Watch out for a post on our Facebook
page soon for details or refer a friend in
February to go in the draw for $20 credit
(all they need to do is mention your name
to Logan when they join).
**********************************
Please bring back all toys hired over the
holidays during the first week (Wed 30
Jan or Sat 2 Feb) to avoid fines. If you
can’t make it to the library please contact
us to renew your toys.

Duties Reminder
Duties are an important part of the
running of our Toy Library. If you are a
Duties Member ($40 membership fee) you
are required to complete 4 sessions per
year in the library helping the Librarian.
The roster is on the desk in the library,
please put your name down for dates that
will suit you. You will be charged $10 for
every session missed.

Parklands @ Play 2019
Save the Date! Sunday 17 February 12-3pm at Parklands Reserve
Pegasus Toy Library will be there again with your favourite ride-ons and outside play toys,
along with fun preschool activities from other groups. The Toy Library are proud to be part
of the organising committee for this great community event that gets better every year!

$$ Online Banking Payments $$
Many members are making use of online
banking to pay membership fees, pay for
their toy hires/fines, or keep their account
topped up. To help us keep track of these
payments, please include the following
details with your payment:
Particulars: Your name
[some bank account names are different
to membership names]
Code: Your membership number
[you should have a membership card with
your number on – speak to Logan if you
need a new one]
Reference: Membership or Charges
[tell us whether your payment is for
membership or to top up your account to
cover toy hires and fines]

Free Credit
Don’t forget that if you purchase a $20
Concession (simply by putting $20 on your
account – cash or via online payment) you
will get an extra $3 added to your
account. Keeping your account in credit is
helpful if you need to renew toys by email
or Messenger.

Contact Details
75 Queenspark Drive
Parklands, Christchurch
Phone: 021 08609204
Email: pegasustoylibrary@hotmail.com
Web: www.pegasustoylibrary.co.nz
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pegasustoys
Tip: Facebook Messenger is a great way of
contacting us, as multiple committee
members can view your message. This
way you are more likely to get a fast reply.

